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— 	with the annual staff. 'nano.. as the program today at 10 o'clock, dincuseing 	 form', of ,h1le spanking taken Into e whip.. it area deemed he e linen... sonsIderation in making this award. 	 tire round trip. The .sinkste Is a proem,. of level- 	Press Club is responsible to the Inc- 	theor.ical work in the primary astel 	Regular Vesper 	 vote that the name . adopted. 

a 	short 	while. 	The 	hog art annual and urged .tosent eo. 	echoed. 	 noted members and this 	AB great a 
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Held By Y. W. C. A. 	
l'ember that If you have nut been Ther_ 	. p e excused by the Dean, yens are getting 	. 	. are it t 	en 

Tech. 	If then the students book hove been discussed. but no der- manager 	n[ 	the 	Wayland 	Co.. o'clock In room 305. MISS Murry, Pres„ relative to P. T. on the office door of 
must work upon all phase. concerning the east of the annual not 	busk Thursday attending the ball Fame tenger was the principal spertker, us- 	LIEUT. KILLEN. 

o 	of 	people 	do. 	not 	get 	operation in the undertaking. 	 Lowery.. go to that game role 	possible 	by 	an 	loan- 	Tentutive 	plans 	for 	(inane.. 	the 	Homer Snowden. editor .na  business 	The Y. W. C. A. met Monday st five Trainnig 	ri...e.' 	"'at" 	the itiiiir 	Room 202 will soon betaken forthe 	AT 1•7111 NIATADOR • 	' 
re themselves for a larger inhe onnooncemente have been made Jackrabbit, at Plainview, wits In Lub- 	had charge of the meeting. Mrs. Bal- 	'""'^.3°9' 	 'meek.. !Torn; and with the stage al- ready 	there, and 	the curtains made. 
Home.. 	the number printed. 	between the Tech nod Wayland. 	fir. Mg lie her teat, the letters from Paul 	 the 	furniture 	and 	other 	equipment Ghosts And Wit Snowden 	visited 	the 	Toreador 	office to the Philippians. 	 Miss Elisabeth West h. been lash- 	here, and other details taken care of, 
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•tel. After colege the world 	Student Body 	had ns their guest Friday and Satur- Building. 	 Mr. E. E. Jordan and wife were the given was postponed until next Toes- 	Hallowe'en 1 day. Miss Margaret Gleason, dean of 	The Cabin. comp.. or the major guests of home foil. at Amarillo S..- day evening, when It will be presented 
is made up of mature hu- 	 School of Home Econ./on, of the committee ellairmen. had a short meet- 	day. 	Mr. Jordan is now located to the in Room 202 	••57Vhen Love Is Young" 

concerned. A 	trained  mind 	 _...em, 	 worth while. 	 and her broom, the cat and 

no,:o.ori,, on 	Monday. at 	four 	o'clock 	to 	21. 	 school. The 	I tome 	Economics 	department in 	room 	305, 	of 	the 	Administration 	— 	The play which was to have been 

 of 	Industrial 	Arts. 	Inc following adjournment. 	offlee of Dean Leidigh• 	in the title Of It, and 	it 	will 	be well 	On lest Friday night, the 4, as far as the power or 	Is Advocated the School 
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!aster the.. difficulties, and 	when formed is to act :es the vol. of 	hours, 	and 	In 	every 	normal 	life 	this dote. 	 . 	many an forty elude of various kinds means a fine fromthat absent member. swung from different placee 
of thin 'mho. hi. country the 	Student 	Body 	in 	presenting 	the time is lng enough for all those things 	The quention before us then Is whet in the college among the students. 	If 	Mr. Pfleuger, teacher of French and room nod many a fellow we 
rid. 	 student's 	aims 	and 	plans 	before 	tile 	that 114`1,1 to be done. 	In other word., 	in 	the 	best 	way 	in 	which 	a 	student any one student. were to undertake to German, is a welcome addition to the knocked 	cold 	by 	the 	back 
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GOOD COLLEGE CITIZENSHIP 
At the opening convocation Fresident Horn announced 

two offers of prizes for the best college citizens, among the 
men and women of the college respectively. 
What is a good colege citizen? 

Could we not help answer this question 'by recording in-
cidents, small, even apparently trivial though they appear, that 
seem to exemplify good college citizenship? 

In the hope of mkking such a contribution we might re-
cord the action of a student in throwing a handful of crumpled 
paper'into the wastebasket as he left the Library, instead of 
leaving it on the table or throwing it upon the floor. Obviously 
this incident exemplifies respect for public property, a sense 
of pride in helping to keep the college premises as sightly as 
may be- 

 Respect for public property, a sense of pride in the good 
appearance of things, can also be applied to care in using the 
library books and magazines; keeping them clean. refraining 
from anything that will mutilate them or mar their appearance 
or usefulness; remembering to return them promptly. in order 
to give others chance to use them jost when they are needed. 
This last point should be emphasized, due to the shortage of 
books in the growing library. 

STUDENT ASSEMBLIES 
(Mary Steele)  

More than anything else Texas Tech needs a plan by 
which the students may be able to meet together. In our 
opinion, a plan should be adopted soon that will enable the 
students to meet in a body occasionally to hear announce-
ments by the faculty, programs of merit, and speakers of 
note. All colleges of ranking class have an assembly hall 
where convocations are held at least once, and usually twice, 
each week. Since the Tech doesn't have an assembly hall, 
the (students do not object to meeting in the pavilion. Even 
if the seats are not exactly comfortable, we fee/ that some-
thing has been accomplished after each meeting. 

College assembly makeis the ties of college more hind-
log, for it Is here that we are made to realize the bigness of 
the inatitution, and it is here that the spirit of the Texas Tech, 
Which has a morel that makes its qualities stand forth—qual-
ities in merit, of sympathy and of intensity of purpose—and 
reveals Used with a clearness that is discernable even to one 
who is in no way connected with the school. 

O  

CONFUSION IN THE CORRIDORS 
(John R. Forkner) 

4...One must not necessarily be a close observer to notice 
tiupertlous amount of rowdyism and confusion existing in. 
die corridors between class gongs. An onlooker would sup-
pose each class bell a fire alarm, if he should judge by the 
throng which instantly floods the hall-ways and compactly 
surges toward the stairways and recitation rooms. All eti-
quette and sense of politeness are cast to the winds in these 
mad rushes, which often result in a scream of pain from some 
possessor of trampled feet. Woe be unto the victim of the 
dashing "slime" who must run the gauntlet to a class on third. 
We wonder Were a knight of the gallant King Arthur pres-
ent on one of these occasions, whether or not he would be 
awe-stricken at the lack of chivalry, or draw his lance to join 
the tournament. Systematic passing, by mutual agreement 
among the students, would insure self-protection, and be a 
saving of time. 

	 O 	  

GAMENESS 
'rhe thousand Tech Students that witnessed the Game with 

7.Vayland Baptist College here Thursday were greatly im-
t.ressed by the heroic gameness of the Wayland lads. Although 
hopelessly outclassed in every department of the conflict the 
weaker team never for a moment gave up. When the whistle 
sounded ending the farce it found eleven scarred and battered 
gridiron warriors still in there fighting. This is not intended in 
anyway to minimize the wonderful playing of our own team 
but only to call attention to the fact that there can be Victory 

Def..at. 

TOREADOR CIRCULATION 
Under the direction of the circulation manager, The 

Toreador is being well introduced in the homes and business 
holism of Lubbock. and many local citizens are now reading the 
Tech publication. With a continuance of the campaign now un-
derway, The Toreador will soon have as large a circulation as 
the ordinary weekly publication. The number of readers al-
ready exceeds 1,000. At the same time, copies of The Toreador 
are being sent regularly to colleges and universities in every 
State in the Union, as well as the colleges and high school , 

 nearer home, in exchange for other publications. In this man-
ner. the Tech is being introduced to the leading institution-
of !miming throughout the nation. 

EDITORIALS CONTRIBUTED 
While reading the editorial columns this week, it 

he lots, ed that some contributions have been made by stu- 
dents other than those who arc members of the editorial staff . 
The Tech is offering a course in English covering some phase ,  
of jourbab•ro 	oi 	,cotrildiriolo. are from  ,men,
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Tech Defeats 
Sul Ross For 3rd 

Grid Victory 
_•- 

Si Says: 

Just 
Unpacked 

The Prince 

THE PRICE IS COR• 

RECT. ALSO 

$5.00 
BUCK AND GREYS 

WITH Feist', 

BA J D, 

PERKINS 
MEN'S SHOP 

fAm's Wear" 

1210 AVENUE J 

LUBBOCK 

TECH STUDENTS 
\Vhca in nerd of a car to drive 

YOURSELF 
Phone 992—Cars Delivered 

RENT CAR STATION 
1214 Avenue H 

REX 
"The Family Theatre" 

Monc:ay—One Day Only 

"THE PASSING OF WOLF 
MacLEAN" 

WITH JACK MEEHAN 

Johnnie Fox and Alma Rayford 

A Picture of the Old West 

With thrills and :actions throughout 

TUESDAY ONLY 

WILLIAM FAIRBANKS AND PAULINE GARON IN 

"THE FIGHTING YOUTH" 
It's a wow—plenty of speed is always a feature in Bill's 

Wonderful Pictures 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

ZANE GREY'S 

"HERITAGE OF THE DESERT" 
,Vith Bebe Daniels, Ernest Torrence, 	Noah 	Berry and 

Lloyd Hughes 

Zane Grey's works :re always interesting 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

UNIVERSAL PRESENTS 

"THE STORM BREAKER" 
WITH HOUSE PETERS AND RUTH CLIFFORD 

From the Novel, "The Titans," by Charles Gwernon 

ALSO A FUNNY COMEDY 

"PLEASURE BENT" 

✓ STFCIALIST:, IN 
ARTISTIC 

PERMANENT 
WAVING 

A permanent hair wave 
is not artistic unless it 
properly emphasizes the 
mftnese and beauty of the 
hair, and the waves are 
1,1 in • style becoming to 
facial features. 

Permanent hair waiting 
of this quality can only 

be effected by an expert 
operator and a method 
that in flexible yet ac-
curate. 

OUr operators are skill-
ful and The Frederica 
Method, "which we pm-
tiw txcInsireIu, is unex-

celled. 

Lubbock Beauty Shopoe 

Phone 332 for appointment 

     

  

greder,A4eiSoa 
PERMANENT WAVING 

I, 	 ears 
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Special Parlor 
FOR TECH STUDENTS & 
FACULTY—YES, WE ARE 

COLLEGIATE! 

A parlor where special and 
private parties may be serv- 
ed, and a menu to your order 

MUSIC—SERVICE 
COURTESY 

MARTIN'S 

We're in the game to keep you 
comfortable at the game. 

Warm Overcoats, Sweaters and 
Gloves. Then, too, our 

$35 
Suits are in the winning class. 

carrier' boos. 
DEPENDABLERVEACMINDLSE , 
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5Ientry iast•s. , .ruse:support 5,, anent,. :all . 

The height or rt ■ 111;•11 	 Ruth Officer 	The 	o 	 the 	 I 	.ncone 
peld her Initial ion 5, for Dramatic oosed

n 	
ibrir 

c'hele hefore her 110 rue had even been 	 , 	 h. ,   ' Inc , . 

voted in. 	 l'reannkin:1•1 	 there 	 -- 	 ' 

student 	 11,55 V. 	 SIII 	 el. ,  .5 ,  

Press c5.1, with the ant horn,. 	 lak 

.titotntave 	 1•ctoin the5.55, 1 , - 

eel -  go, lairi cern searstor. .4 the 

domination of rt.,  ..5,150.1 1 bc the 

Press clot,. 

The Annual staff to he suPPlic11  Is 

ening I., have 	 real non-Nzed 

before It :end !tato WItts al the co-

operation of the stmlent• and the fac- 

nf the ve, let ,  all 

to 
 krt., the 

ulty, so for the good of the s, hoot, 

fo OW owr, nd, ...I the good r 
	 go 

anniml not of panics, 
to 7 e.ver the SO I 5ose Lot,oes at the 	 - 
.511-Went Texas F.sposition at Sun An- 	 makes no differ., e whether 54 

gelo la. the Matador. 'up-a 
	

fer<hroun hold ,  In a story or whether 
held their record  of an onldentIshed it Is a sophomore who does the work 
stollot.01 anti ,dated th• , 1 ' 15,1sots reslve the annual will pro5-51 ectualIV by  their 
ck tory to their list. This time mate), .111.1 \ Will ...give the In- 
.0 nga Mnt ate:sts equivalent In weight rormknon ‘ou want, L.'s honst that 
the Ilittadurs tlitultrett their ottoortorttv annual ..tol mot, tt a hook we will be 
In football tactics by tweaking 51 tied prow ,  5.1 
nem,. whit h h., .1 existed since the ser• 
ond ouarter of the 5..the. atoll a Ile 

	
Ilurronghswa 5,, to know 

ging with a5:twat 
	

Who has been putting shoo polish nod 
Placing hefoce 	 . • NI La.. 	 OWliM sat Is hts 1,st the past 	 o 

that attended the exposition. the alto 

squad conVinced tl 	 tondo f km. ,a 

tort,  that the Texm Tech asrl the Mat 

ador. are a reality. TI '< tilt serurea 

more down-state 	 lea the 

Tech than any In whleh the alai:Mom 

have px5 Winkled. 

Concerning the WM' k of the armada, 

the San Angein Standard made the 

following comment. 

Alford'. passing, return of punts and 

end rum. Wilsons broken field ydvan-

cm, Hill's tackle brushes and the all-

round work of Wootridge, first year 

man, featured Tech's offense. Miller 

and Westerfeldt wee outstanding on 

the defense. 

Outskle._al Della passing In Ford.  

Townsend. Kelly and /Nil were the 
hest ground gainers for the Loboes 

but could not penetrate the Matadi , ' 

line conalderably. Kelly's retires, • 

with nn injury weakened the Teachers. 

There moat consplciam defemive play-  

era were (I. Hamilton, Romirt sal 
Cowan. 

Tech made twelve MN down. from 

scrimmage to four for Sul Rom, Al-

mmt evenly mutelved In weight, both 

teams relied largely on straight foot-

ball. 

The players and roach., M Meth 

tams, together with the officials were 

banquette(' at the St. Angell. Hotel 
M' the Son Angelo Hoard of ( .11y De-
velopment. 

The Line UP 

Tech 
	

Position 
	

Sul Ross 
White 
	

Anthony 

Left End 

Carpenter 
	

Berme( 

Left Tackle 

Reed 
	

J. Hamilton 

Left Guard 

hi ore 	 (I. Hamilton 

Center 

Fromm 
	

Wood 

Right Omni ri 

Smith 
	

Younger 

Right Tackle 
Calloway 
	

Ford 

151551 F:nd 

Quarter 
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Engineers Form 
Club On Tuesday ! 

Spruce Up! 
College boys and girls just naturally want to 
look neat and spriley. In order to do so it will 
be necessary for you to let us fix you tip with 
the kind of barber work that pleases. 

We offer psi; every accommodation possible 
and as-iore you of pleasant and courteous serv-
ice. 

Our , 	the most convenient shop to college 
`Ills lent+ 

Tech Barber Shop 



College Boys and Girls 

A BARBER SHOP FOR YOU 

We are catering to student trade. 

Every barber in the shop is a tonsorial artist, 

and you are assured of the courteous service 

when you trade here. 

MANICURIST 	 SHINE 

LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY 

CHERI CASA BARBER SHOP 

C Penney 
• • DEPARTI LENT STORES 

Accommodation 
or Thrift--Which? 

If you borrow money you pay interest. It 
is an accomodation. Merchandise costs money 

and when you say "charge it" you pay tire 

interest on the cost of the goods you buy. 

business of this kind means paying for the 

use of money all along the line from maker 

to customer. 

Ready money to pay spot cash for every 
purchase, large or small, assures thrift and 
important savings. This applies equally to 
the merchant and to the customer. 

We sell only for cash and thus save you 
money on cas h purchase. 

/
I 

! 	 I 

NAT/ON-MOE 
1'STITUTION- 

TECH STUDENTS BUY 

WATCHES 

FROM 

WATKIN'S 
Tech Jewelers 

MESH BAGS 

Special Purchase 

which means 

Special Prices 

$2.98 to $3.95 

Something ( 1 314 . v wo- 

man likes to have. 

(Mr 11 .  

McAFEE CO. 
1,' ,. r. lunirr Lad ies• 

Purnikhimv. 

I 	\ I o \ II I, rage Seven 

CHERI CASA 

COMM 
TheCheri-Casa Club Is In the stag 

of formation now. Commute conin.ed 

of Jimmie Biggers. Harry NIonfootnerY 
and Lieut. Klllin, have been elected t 
draw tap a ...Mutton and M-Iews; 
and a code of boon rules, governing 
behavior innide the dormitory. The 
primate per.ae of the club is to pro-
vide foraome form of self-emerninent. 
and to provide for a mean. ot plan- 
ning and carrying out social functions 
of var.us sorte during the school year, 
The committee has been workhe en 
the report, and It is expected that the 
Cherl.Ca. Club will he lot orally or 

ganIsed In the next few dn.'s, 

Whet several people would Ilke to 
know la exactly why "Pop" Johnson, 
and others are running around the 
hane at night, with a Mane of warm 
water, trying to find sornemie asleep? 

Cheri-Cana has had several new on-
(moan. In the last few days. It Is with 
the greatest pleaeure that we welcome 

them. 

Several members of Cbert-Casa 
made short tripe during last week-end. 

him Floolgen made a trip to Midland 

to visit his home. Hero: 31.Mg0Ignrg 

made a trip to Memphis, oleo to see 

the old home town. sleek'', CummInge 

made a trip somewhere, but won't &h-

elder exactly which direction he went, 

or where be stopped. Jack Bond and 
Windy Watkins went to Silver rill.. 

And why did the fond mother and 
father come to Cheri-Casa about three 
A. M. the other morning looking for 
the two Cherl-Casa boys who were 
having dates with their daughters. It 
Moms as If the names, as well as they 
could recall them, of the boys were 
Week.. and 'Bond. Sure looke had, 

boys, cure looks had. 

"Chuck" Conine: *after feeling his 

way along stair rolling/ "Inh no use, 

boys, we are In jail. -  

If anyone knows what Is good for 

them, they will avoid asking Lieut. 
Killin bow his "Army" Is today. The 
Lieut. won he raised that "Army" from 
a pup, and will not have it made fun 

of. 

Poultry Plant Is 
Begun; Ready For 

Courses In Spring 
been set apart from the college faint 
Or the location of a poultry Plant. al-
though only pert of thin will be devel-
oped at present. The plant will be lo-
cation just west of the cen , ,al nart of 
he- campus en lend which hi now oe-

espied by a cotton crop. 
Active work has been begun on the 

/,last by the contractors. The work has 
been held up heretofore by  unfavur- 
able weather and the fact then a grey 
bee' occupied the land. As the contrget 
be+ a thirty day limit, the work is ex-
pected to go forward very rapidly and 
a course in poultry will be given dur-
ing the Spring term, 

The plant to he completed in the 
near future 0111 have a cap./ y lit 
about one thousand birds. Housing 
imieing and other equipment will he 

selected with a View to giving special -
ize/1' work In poultry. Illustrative ma-
terial and laboranary equipment Will he 
Included In the Mem. 

The gin/untie are expected to furnish 
teed. bedding :and rough scratch ma- 
terial after the plant Is well under way. 
.4 plant of this type would under of-
dhmrY them...es he self support-
Mg and also probably produce a profit. 
hut the larger pair of the produce to 
the plant will he used In laboratitry 
ekerclees It In hoped that some In-
timme will he hod from the plant but 
It Is hardly to he expeettit that the 
Plant will he sell supporting under 
these coedit.n for some time to 
come. 

Edna—Oho-am-0-o! 

Maud Dee—Oh! please don't. 
Agnes—Somehody please conk  help 

me out of bed. 

Dorris—Don't touch me. 
Yes!you are right. 	These girls 

have been trying to win W. A. A. 
points by riding borne-hack. Others 
have found It safer to walk and play 
tennis. 

A blight, cheery, Rudolph looking 
hay was gleefully cutting W0041 an all 
boys of mixteen or therenliout always 
do. Our hero, for such wen this young 
Nem.ln of the wood yard, was whitol- 
log "Orawni•d Chrletion Soldier" to the 
tune of "Hinkey. DInkey. Pat•lez-N'oun" 
which feat I am sure the gentle road-
ie will agree Is no smell accomplish-
ment in Itself. 

"Come here at once you young tril- 
lion.-  be a fierce voice. whleh I 
am sure Is confusing to the patient 
i•eader—this having our young hero a 
einem in the very second paragraph. 
plea. hear with me for I did not 4o 
the Calling. being merely a hearer. 

^Coming, sir. -  heel!ed the young 
man es he htlielenly went in tlie di-
rection of the voice. While he is gone 
it will not he arnin to inform the read-
er Just what he Is gone for and why 
he made such a hurried exit. 

Frank DubovItch, our hero, came of 
rugged Irish stock, as may be reagllY 
Inferred from his name. The voice 
came from the Inwards of Franke 
uncle, a typical New Englander. He 
watt a great old gentleman of some 21 
summers and mink to the pride of the 
family he retained that school girl 
con/pie/den: despite the rigors of the 
Florida winters. Such It man was he 
that he though nothing of getting  up 
nearly every morning. Gentle reader, 
you can now see why 01.11 .  hero was of 

u sch noble 	 les. pardon nte., I 
mean qualities, Possibly we had bet- 
ter pureue the hero of title there.ne 
before he gets into some mischief
which woo. keep hint out of these 

Tech Schools Of 
Agriculture Meets 

Needs Of Plains 
That a school of agrieultuie ham 

been needed in the Plains region hun 
been known to keen observers for 
some time. The School of Agriculture 
of the Tech now haw floures to prove 
Ebel undoubtedly, a heretofore unde-
veloped source of student materIni 
has been tapped. Thi I h 
the ages of the students ern 
These ages range from sixteeli 
twenty-two with an average of 11 ,  

teen. These figures are coneet•ned • 
Freedmen only and were the style 
atudents imitated, the average 
would he some what higher . 

The fart that the stuoivo • . 
so high ;s because Ili, 
sta. has formerly t, 
agriculture. Mont of Geo. •1 
from the rural dletrlets. 

While the School of Agricultuie 
no way at this time of getting a. 
rate infornmtion relative to the 
th.e students will enter after led. • 
the Tech, they have Indicated Ir a . 
preferences M follows: horticultp, • 
animal huehandry 14. poultry 0. as•• 
orny 3, general agricultOre 14. ere: 
les of itgrieulture 1. teachers of . 
re l.. under Smith Hoghes 0 , 

 undecided ta. 
Club work under the direction id • 

Agricultural and Mechanical 
has leen carried out with much • 
ce. 111 sonar parts of Texas. but 
'km from the figures given. this h, 
hoe not alone no well in thls sects.
the mate. Only ten of the fifty' 
Freshmen have ever engaged In ,1.11, 
work. Thin clearly Indicates the field 
of shrike which the School of AgrIcul-

Ile e 

J 
Mg. for all indeterminate length of 
time. 

"Frank, you wait here until I get tbi 
strap," said the 	/ 
while Frank Is waiting I twill Wight -
en the reader further In regard to our 
hero, for if the gentle reader pur-
e.,  Frank over the. Dogee for weeks 
he will want to knoW just how he got 
In such a medicament. 

Prank watt born, we hope, and al- 
though a modest youth he never quite 
forgot to ntentlon that fact to a strang-
er. That and his teeth. Ah! but those 
teeth. He had a net of beautiful M.- 
teeing teeth, such teeth as the read-
erwould be glad to walk a mile to 
see. There IS It newton—They Satisfy. 
Rut so much for that. Born he was, 
in llowzat. blithe, of poor, hut no louse 
hone. parents. Having the advan-
tage of much superior Mime Gaining 
he Wan able to shift for himself at the 
'tender age of Mee. Despite the fact 
that Ile had Agent sin or seven yearn In 
various reforrnatorie“ throughout the 
eountry—that wax one thing about 
Frank. he wan not partial, for he would 
not petronize the reformatories of one 

section of the eountr• to the exclusion 
of the other; not he: he soon far too 
big hearted for nor such thing. The 
last reformatory Prank visited he left 
In a huff, for after biting a plece nut 
of the hand of the keeper, that unreas-
onable man demanded that he return 
the it...laced daunts. Prank could 
not do any thing like that of course 
for fear that It would net an undesir-
able precedent. no he juot retried up 
and left. 

Stella 31:te--Dennie do you under-
stand Spanieh7 

Dennis—Yes sir, If its spoken In 
English. 

— 

I've written hon. to loony for the 
college annual so often that Ism going 
to tell Gent that it comes In volumes, 

—Mountain Goat. 

Wife: I expect all toy daughters In 
make Iwilliant marriages. 

Httehand: 	You can't expect them 
to fill lit you In everything, my  dell r. 

--GohlIn. 

Remember 
Students 

. A. A. ELECTS 
OFFICERS A N D 

COMMITTEES 
The W. A. A. met Thursday evening 

ill room 304 for the purl.se of electing 
office., Maud Dee Skeen watt elected 
President, Layne Davis el.-president, 
Verde Hinton corresponding secretary. 
Glenda Crawford recording secretary, 
and Ruth McKee Treasurer. The fol-
lowing were elected mummers uf var-
ious sports: Anna Belle Collins. Base-
ball, Cornelia Ratliff, Banlict•ball. Bil-
ly Pearl Eubanks. Volleyball, Stella 
Mae Limb.m, Tenn.. Edna Yong.. 
Swimming. Franc. Smellier. Hiking, 
An. Cook, Horee-back riding, De Aup 
Sam m u n e, Public posters, Agnes 
Brown, stunts. 

bit. Johnnie tinker... dirtier.. 

Rase a very .terenting talk on the or- 
• nd plans of various sports. 

The W. A. A. girls ere"roring to on" 
and ao noon as the equiplisint Is era. 

anti nd work really begin ,  they 
ere going to do their part In hooding 
the "Tech". 

The following girls mode 20 points 
for W. A. A. memberehip: These points 

plar.ohortklisch rhiing. 
, ndetemr In 

Lucile cartwrIght, Anna Stockotili 
•ignes Brown. Ruth Sterne., 1.11( . 11,. 

Oar., Anna Belie Collins, Doris Rol-
Iles, Dennhe 	Mnonil /LINO. VI .  
• la Morgan. 31 cud Dee Skeen, Edith 
Caster, Ilene 3IcEarland, Mildred Tra-
iler, 1.111 Underwood, Josephine Wilt 
cladyn Murree, Lary Walk., t•herlie 
Ingram, Elizabeth I ormolu 	Ed n• 
Vintner., Ruby Mei-bide, Murfetl Von 

font, Emma May SHnor, Lillian Nelson, 
Evelyn Porter, Ruth lielLee. BIII 31c. 
('alley. N'Irde Hinton. Cat henna Bid-
et- maw Ruth officer. Juanita Haney, 
Mrs. Hamilton. Anna Cook. Addle 
klchas, )'loin Guy, Cornelia Ratliff. 

The following glt'is made the number 
of poinln holed. 

Stella Maye Lanhanh 15, Margaret 
Oliver 5, Lucille Sunders 10, °MIS al id-
illetoh 10, i.111111 Mae Logan 5, Marth 

Wall Julia Florence 10, Mildred 
Johnson le Jhn 31eVleker 13, Fennel: 
Sineliter le Noon Mathews le, Ins. 
Media.: 10, Anra Moe Oilman; Iv 
Pauline Roaeh 10, Anne Lou Kell. , 

 15. 

SALON SOLTERO 
Juni n.s the boys of Salon Softer.; 

were getting son. money In their 
Ireamury. they heel to break a l'ictrola 
and pay for It set of the funds. It ' 'II 

 surely knocked os not of a big blow-
oat. Well, maybe Nome of the boys win 
proemee noon, and we ran have our fun 
hoe the same. 

1 

it Since the boys returned from the 
week-end bigots, they have all been 
receiving about ten letteie each daily. 
The queer part of it het they are all In 
the same hendwriting; that I+ a va• 
He, of tie Splgtgleilh. 

From all appearances, Tom Graham 
Is handicapped in phiying golf because 

We regret lo se y that we hare linet• 
three or four hors Ode net*, one of 
whom went home and the others nwv-
ed to Cheri Cerra, John L. Bayern went '  

to hie home In 1,orl Worth 

speaking of band, which no one ,  

we hare one of our own right 

here. There Cr. two cern•te, onesax- 

ethane, two Armee a trOMMIlg 

violin. 

Two of the boys are talking of buy-
log a ford. What will they do next? 

ONE DAY KODAK 

FINISHING 

We invite you to call in 
and see action pictures of 
the football games. Also 
pictures of the Tech 
buildings. 

Daniel Studios 

1 

A confectionery and sandwich shop right here on Col-

lege Avenue. Just the place where college boys and girls 

will want to trade—Welcome. 

LOOK WHAT'S HERE! 

THE MATADOR 

W. B. THORP 

Boot and Shoe Make 

1018 BROADWAY—PHONE I 1 66 

Lubbock. 

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP 

Texas 

NOT FU TMD  BL  IT  DUMBER W 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

—CLEANING 
—PRESSING 

—ALTER ING 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
"As Near as Your Phone/' 

1210 	 CALL 
	

1219 

THE ELK BARBER SHOP 

A sevice to please both men 
and women 

Where most sthdents trade. 
There's a reason. Why? 

MERRILL HOTEL BLDG. 
1018 AVENUE I 

WE INVITE YOU 

Some of the hert al the lim•heIM'n or hIS broken shoulder, hut he certain-, 

II:111 got the looneelek germ .4 week /y win eaddr for the 0,4.1.• 
ars' spent the weekend,  lit their home...  
Jack Hoge. end Juekle Cooper 
went to Antaidlio• Perry Vaughan 
went to Canyon to the foedllo ll game, 
and Alelburn Hunter rained hie home 
In Plaherlew. We are glad that they 
oh derided to return. 

You'll like the Collegiate smartness of these 
new double and single breasted models—the 
cost that can be worn with your sports trousers. 
A smart combination. 

Collegiate Hats—New Neckwear—Broad Toe 
Oxfords—Fancy Socks 

They come in the various weaves of Milo. 
brown and gray. 

College Men Have 
Taken a Liking 

to Langham 
Suits 

LOTS OF COLOR—COLLEGIATE IDEAS 

All the right furnishings to go with them 

Koss Lthvads -inc  



it 	Iligc t lbl blimom Bemire 

 

S 

 

A DASH of SCOTCH 
Not the kind that's taboo inside the three mile 
limit. Hut sparkling bright color tones that tell 
you they're foreigners. 
“Donny Scots" come from Scotland. They are 
Fruit's feature cloth for fall. Far ahead of the 
field. 

$35 
I.ErS 	GO TO ABILENE 

YtesOit  Trkez Cr. 
1212 
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Horn gave an intereating talk concern- R'AN'TED—A machine for turning one 

big her travels abroad which wax very original problems, accepted by Mr, 

much enjoyed by all prenent. MIchle. , 

It wan the night of the Kings cor-

onation. and two great dances were to 
be held. The King was on his throne, 
Miming a refreshing draught of Lydia 
A. Pinkharn's Vegtahle Compound, 
which was the royal drink in those 
days. All the nobles were in the court-
yard tossing camel-shoes, horse-shoes 
being postively unknown in those days. 
when In strolled Lord Herpicide, the 
King's rival for the {NM of the pulch-
rItudious Danderine. 

"What Ho," sold the King. that be-
ing the customary greeting at the 
King's contd. 

"Bung Hole" said Lord Herpicide, 
than placing the drinks on the royal 
'family. as drinks often were In thong, 
days. 

With their line of defense torn as 

iinder. and with every attempt at 
offense duelled in the formation, the 
'Wayland College Jackrabbits were 
thrown Into a state of panic Thum, 
da y afternoon, when the Fighting Mat-
adore ran rough shod over the smal-
ler aggregation, and before the first 
quarter was up the Bull Fighters had 
swooped down the field for three 
touchdowns. The first counters of the 
game served only an a start., and 
before the limit whiatie blew' to the 
tune of 120 to 0 In favor of Tech, al-
most every man in the roster had been 
permitted to partake of the fun, and a 
representative of evert' position on 
the line-up had made at touchdown. 

In the first quarter the "Bullfight- 
ers" started the game with that quar- 
ter ending with a score of 21-0: the 
second quarter ended with the score 
01-0: the third with the score 67-0: 
and the last quarter with the score 
1204. In the last quarter "Big Un" 
turned loose hin huskies and they ran 
up 63 points. one touchdown right af-
ter another. The Matadorn could have 
been stopped. It is thought that a rec- 
ord time was made in scoring yester-
day. 

One touchdown made In 30 sec-
onds. It was when the Matadorn kick-
ed off to Wayland and the very next 
play that the Rabbits attempted Car-
penter reached up and grabed and at-

tempted p-a, and laced for 31 yards 
for touchdown. 

Many lung gaina were made by the 
Matador back.. A pasn after pass was 
completed In the last quarter. The 
sfrY last play of the game was a pass 
for 20 yards Alford to C-alloway went 
for a touchdown: the ball woo sang-
ped just as Wilnon the field judge 
Bred the gun for time up. 

	

The game wan 	t injurious to the 

Matador. for their
no 

 nest game and 
minded with the "Bullfighters" in prime 
cOmiltion for the Armistice game at 
.ebilene with the Abilene Christian 
College Wildcat/I. 

The Line Up 

	

Wayland 	 Tech 

	

Cummins 	  White 

I. 	e. 

	

Lummox 	  Carpenter 
I. t. 

	

Fumrer 	  Peed 
1. g. 

	

smsIttn 	  Tromie 

SERVICE 

We want you to get ac-
quainted with our the 
quality and service of our 
work. 
We specialize in . high 
flails portrait work and 
kodak finishing. 

THE 
ART STUDIO 

"•Where is the lovely Danderine?" 
"Sir", amm/red one of the nobles, 

"She Is in the Portcullis, putting on a 
necking party with young Herpicide." 
This aroused the Royal Ire, and the 
King ordered Lord Herpicide to come 
forth. Lord Homicide was a eontrory 
person, however, and came fifth. This 
enraged the king, for it was no mean 
thing to disobey the king in those days, 
and he ordered Lord Heroic/1de thrown 
in the lion'. den. 

When Lord Homicide woe placed In 
the Lion's den. one of the lions came 
up and pawed hie left eyebrow. 

"Quit" said Lord Herpicide. "That 
tickles." 

"What tickles" asked the King. 
"Spectacles" answered Lord Herd-

cid e. 
At this, the fair Danderine, who had 

been 'hewing her wad of Star Navy 
like a perfect lady, lost her temper. 
She crept up to the King, and expec-
torating exactly one inch above his 
chin, made a face at him, and shouted: 

"Aw, go gripe at a goldfish." 
There was a moment of breathless 

/silence, It was all so absurd. What 
could It all mean. 

(Continued next week. Don't fall to 
rend the next installment of this hahr- 

Ml   Fromm 

Rude 	  Smith 

Ginn 	  Calloway 

Kelly 	  Haraillon 

Wise 	  Nicklaus 
f. 

Daniels 	  Wilson 
I. h. 

Kerr 	  Alford 

Officials: McMillian referee, Texas 
A. 3d.: Allen umpire. Howard Payne; 
Jackson headlinesman. T. C. L'.; Wil-

son Judge, Baylor. 

Tech Boys Are 
Jazz Maniacs 

Another band of jay. maniac, dubb-
ed Tom Donohue and his Playmates, 
made up of Tech boom, have stepped 
into the limelight with an orchestra 
which Ia said to be super heated. 

This gang of Hokum Spillers played 
the Silver Falls dance lost Saturday 
night and proved to he a first Clam 
panic. Those who nourish a narent 
brainstorm that they can wobble a foul 
pair of dogs will have a chance to ex-
hibit their samples at the same place 
to the same orchestra next Saturday 
night. Those who are planning to at-
tend are advised to leave their Red 
Flanneln, Cheat Protectors, and Ear 
Muffs at home cause everything Is 
gonna be Holny Totsy. 

Mi. W. L. Stange!. professor of an-
imal husbandry spoke before the Lub- 

tthe
County Poultry Association In 

the office of County Agent, David F. 
Eaton, Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. N. Y. Henry of the Dallas 
Branch office of Ifoughton Mifflin 
Company, publishers, wan at the col-
lege taking orders for new books for 
the college book More last week. 

Socials Discussed 
By Sophomore Class 

Last Monday night the stiptannore 

class answering the call of their 
president. - Preacher -  Calloway met in 
order to discuss various phases of 

sophomore activities. A eery valuable 
talk wan made the atudenta amlembi- 
e dby Dr. Horn, who stressed the fact 
that the Tech mum be a school where 
(Ile opirlt of Democracy reignit nu-
Prenne. Folowing the address of Dr. 
Hotel carne a very Inspiring talk by 
the class sponsor. Mfr. Stange!, 

fleporto were outdo by the commit-
tee on entertainment and their snit-

gestlon relative to a Inter-school so-
cial function apploved. The president 
iinpolnted a committee composed of 
Hays. Keys kind Wilnon to inventigate 
the matter of denier for a clans pin. 
The meeting was adjourned there be- 
ing no further business needing at-
tention. 

Freshmen Discuss 
Design "Slime Cap" 

Answering the summons of president 
Bruce Reed. the "Fish" met at the 
"Mule Barn" Monday night to discus` 
various finh problems. The social com-
mittee which met during the week, 
reported an loterenting party soon. 

After to brief discussion and an in- 
teresting talk from the aponsor. Mir. 
Ford. It was voted that the "Flak" de-
sired a "Student Council" and will 
select their rept. ..U.9v. soon, 

Another Interesting subject discuss-
ed Tenn that of the "Fish Caps' 
-what color and kind are we to have" 
It was decided that with the officers 
of the  on a committee, the prob-
lemwold he Investigated and report-
ed at the next meeting. 

MIss Allene Bartley, Mies Reva New- 
som, and Mins Agnes Brown spent the 
week-end at thei r  re, oemi,„, 
returning to Lubbock monde. 

Mildred—Have you ever seen the 
Catskill Mount:dna 

Punk—No. but I've been them kill 
mice. 

Edna—Do you think lir. Harrison 
meant anything by It? 

Ruth—What? 

Edna—He advertised a lecture  
"Fools!" I bought a ticket and It said 
"Admit one!" 

OHM! Have you been in Anno 
Vello's room lately. And have you 
seen thane large bouquets? Yes! And 
Its not her birthday either. I wonder 
where she got them. 

GIRLS 

We have a wonderful line 
of hose. underwear, and 
numerous other things 
you may need, 

THE RAINBOW 
SHOP 

917 13th Street 

Dr. Ferguson 

DENTIST 

Ellis Building 

GET YOUR COPY 
OF THE TOREADOR 

ON SATURDAYS 

The Toreador is being publish-

ed regularly on Saturdays and the 

P•pers are at the college ready for 

distribution by 2 o'clock on every 

Saturday afternoon. They •re dis- 
tributed from the windows of the 
business officeson the first floor, 
or from fables in the corridors, 

and th• number is always suffi-

cient to supply each student and 
faculty member with one copy. 

It is realized that few el  

are met on Saturday afternoons, 
and the management has made an 
effort to change the day of oubli• 
cation to th• first part of the week 

when more of the students would 

be accommodated conveniently. 

However, this change a not possi- 
bN at the present time, • ■4 we see 

asking the students to co•operate 
with on by calling for their papers 
on Saturday afternoons, thereby 
getting the benefit of the news be-
fore it becomes stale. Dormitories 
will be able to send representatives 
for enough papers to supply all 
the students at the halls, and others 

may form .clubs and send messen- 

gers. 
It is believed that this method 

will prov• more satisfactory then 
any other form of distribution, and 
will be of less trouble and expense 
to the management which must op-
erate under conservative conditions. 

STUDENTS DEN 

lb. Di InIts—T:.,1y 'roasted 

5,1,11,1, hes. Drugs ,1, l Sun- 

dries 

VISIT THE PALM GARDEN 

WeaVer Bldg.—Under the 

Elks Hall 

State Secretary 
Y. M. C. A. Here 

Our. Elliott. State Secretary of the 

S. NI. C. A., whose home Is In Dallas, 
has been a visitor at the Tech the past 

few days to ascertain the attitude to 

the young men or the college  regard- 
into the organization of the T. Ni. 

A. here. He has met with a number 
of the atudents amt In all probabilitY 

m ore definite step in the direction of 

an organisation will he made eon, 
tOne within the next week. 

Miss Ruth Horn spoke before the 

Business and Professional NVomen's 

('lob Friday night. October 30th. NH, 

LUBBOCK 
CLINIC 

3rd Floor Temple Ellis Bldg. 
Phones 1200 te 902 

V. V. CLARK. M. D. 

J. R. LEMMONS. NI. D. 

W. NI. LENIMONS, NI. D. 

G. M. TERRY, D. D. S. 
Dentist 

.1. E. CRAWFORD, M. D. 
p. CAMPBELL, NI. D. 

ELLIS HOSPITAL 
Will Open Soon 

JOHN R. McGEE 
Attorney-at-Law 

P. 0. Box 158 

Room 8, Conley Bldg. 

Lubbock, 	Texas 

GOING! GOING! GONE! 

	

The grate isintInuted story. 	giiiiir. /lie 	oi dried them to no 

The ha -raising adventuren of Lord mad, 	th e  :pt..] court-yard. Afte 

	

Bernick'. and Lady Danderino. 	thy. had all a.m...,bled. he asked. 

Chapters 1 to 867. 
Once upon a tints, there lived in the 

fair city of Linterine, in the country 
of Holiatosin. a very rich nobleman, 
named Lord Herpicide. He was madly 
in love with the fair DanderMe. daugh-
ter of the Earl of Dandruff. King 
Dumb, of Hallatosis, wax also in love 
with Danderine. nod was determined 

to wed her. 

MATADORS RUN ROUGHSHOD 
OVER WAYLAND AGGREGATION 

"That Is one on me", muttered the 
King, as he nor/Itched hit pet flea. 

liter the nobles had finished 	 I 

COME IN! 
As you leave the Postoffice step right in and 
have a drink from our sanitary fountain. 
Students like to trade here because we keep a 
stock of goods that will supply their wants in 
the drug and sundry line. 
We offer you the most courteous of service by 
Tech students, and welcome you at all times. 

Post Office Drug Store 

Collegiate Service-- 
/ 

TECH CAFE 

We will serve you with pleasure, any- 
thing from a doughnut to a banquet. 

And it is the tasty kind of eats that 
you get at the— 

EAT WHAT YOU LIKE AND 
LIKE WHAT YOU EAT 

"Where Dining Is An Art" 

Students-- 
You are cordially invited to call on us and we 
will be glad to serve you in our line of work. 
We assure you of just the service you want, 
and it will be given in a pleasant and cour-
teous manner. 

WE ARE BEHIND THE MATADORS AND 
ARE SUPPORTING EVERY STUDENT 

ACTIVITY OF THE TEXAS 
TECH 

Brown s Barber Shop 
and Shine Parlor 

C. R. Brown, Mgr. 
3 doors North of Postoffice 

When In need of snappy, up-to-date, 
serviceable clothes— 

Say, Fellows 

THE KIND THAT COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE—SEE OUR LINE 

'On the Convenient Corner • 

Let Our Representative 

"RED" HAMILT0t7 
Tell You About It 

T€7/14.,ete,,  —f.aileed 

WHERE STUDENTS LOVE TO LINGER 

"Bo 	
, 99 

wen s 
Because here they find their favorite maga-
zines, toilet articles and stationery. 

Rest your weary bones at our fountain. 

A box of our chocolates will put you in right 
with your best girl. 

YOURS FOR SERVICE 

Bowen s Drug Store 
- THE GANG HEADQUARTERS.' 

Lu b boc k, • 
 ..•.••  •• 	
— 

• 

1 THIS IS A STUDENT STORE 
We are this week featuring our large assortment of toilet articles, preparations essential in the day's pro-
gram of every college man and woman. We are making special offer of Houbigant toilet preparations. See 
the display in our windows. 

OUR STORE AT CHERI CASA WILL SOON BE OPEN. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TECH STUDES. 
VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 

1007-1009 Main Street 	 G. G. JOHNSON , DRUGS 	 Phones 1082-1083 
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